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Inspection details:
The report covers the pre-inspection analysis, the visit and information received from the
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Date of Executive Licensing Panel: 01 March 2013
Purpose of the Inspection Report
The purpose of the inspection is to assess whether centres are complying with the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology (HF&E) Act 1990 (as amended), the Human Fertilisation and
Embryology (HF&E) Act 2008 and the Code of Practice (CoP), to ensure that centres are
providing a quality service for patients. The report summarises the findings of the licence
renewal inspection highlighting areas of good practice, as well as areas where further
improvement is required to improve patient services and meet regulatory requirements. It
is primarily written for the Authority’s Executive Licensing Panel which makes the decision
about the centre’s licence renewal application.
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Report to Executive Licensing Panel

Brief description of the centre and its licensing history:
The BMI Priory Hospital has been licensed by the HFEA since 1992. The centre is
privately owned and offers licensed treatment to both self funding and NHS funded
patients. The centre’s current licence was granted in May 2008 for a period of five years
and was subsequently varied in August 2011 to reflect a change of PR.
The centre had an interim inspection in November 2011; there have been no significant
changes to the centre’s work or premises since then.
Consultation and treatment is available weekdays between 9am and 5pm and at
weekends if required.
The Person Responsible (PR), Mrs Madhurima Rajkhowa is registered with the General
Medical Council (GMC); she is a Consultant Gynaecologist and fellow of the Royal College
of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) and has extensive experience of working
within the field of reproductive medicine.

Activities of the Centre:

Type of treatment
In Vitro Fertilisation (IVF)
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI)
Frozen embryo transfer (FET)
Donor Insemination (DI)
Egg share provider (sharer)
Egg share recipient
Egg donation (non egg share)
Other licensable activities
Storage of eggs
Storage of sperm
Storage of embryos
Research

Number of treatment cycles
for 01 Nov 2011 - 31 Oct
2012
281
296
49
1
0
0
3
 or Not applicable (N/A)



N/A

Outcomes*
For IVF/ICSI, HFEA held register data for the period August 2011 to July 2012 show the
centre’s success rates are in line with national averages with the following exception:
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•

The clinical pregnancy rate per cycle for Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET) in those aged
39 years or below is significantly lower than the national average; the centre introduced
the process of vitrification in March 2011 which was considered to have made an
impact on their pregnancy rates. The centre continues to review their practice and
monitors the FET pregnancy rates carefully).

For the year 2011, the centre reported 53 cycles of partner intrauterine insemination with eight
pregnancies. This equates to a 15% pregnancy rate which is comparable to the national
average.
*The data in the Register may be subject to change as errors are notified to us by clinics, or picked up
through our quality management systems.
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Summary for licensing decision
In considering overall compliance, the inspection team considers that they have sufficient
information drawn from documentation submitted by the centre prior to inspection and from
observations and interviews conducted during the inspection visit to conclude that:
•
the PR is suitable and she has discharged their duty under section 17 of the HF&E
Act 1990 (as amended)
•
the premises are suitable
•
the practices are suitable
•
the centre has submitted appropriately completed documentation in accordance
with General Direction 0008, in application for renewal of their licence
•
the centre has submitted an application fee to the HFEA in accordance with
requirements
The Executive Licensing Panel is asked to note that at the time of the inspection there
were a number of areas of practice that required improvement, including one critical areas
of non-compliance three major areas of non-compliance and nine other areas of noncompliance or areas of poor practice.
The PR has given a commitment to fully implement the following recommendations:
Critical areas of concern:
•
The PR should ensure that effective written consent is in place for all gametes
and embryos in storage.
Major areas of non compliance:
•
The PR should ensure the critical process of assisted hatching is validated.
•
The PR should ensure that all diagnostic tests are carried out in an appropriately
accredited laboratory.
•
The PR should ensure that carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) levels within the laboratory
incubators are monitored as required to detect malfunctions or defects.
Other areas of practice that require improvement:
•
The PR should ensure that the background air quality in the andrology laboratory is
routinely tested.
•
The PR should either ensure that plastic ware is appropriately labelled during egg
collection, or should ensure the practice is risk assessed.
•
The PR should ensure that the multiple birth minimisation strategy is effective, and
that staff are compliant and consistent in their practices to reduce the multiple pregnancy
rates.
•
The PR should ensure that for each patient the centre has a completed welfare of
the child (WoC) record.
•
The PR should ensure that the correct version of the Consent to Disclosure form is
used by clinicians.
•
The PR should ensure that the clinical pregnancy rate per cycle for frozen embryo
transfer (FET) in those aged <39 is closely monitored and reviewed.
•
The PR should ensure that all relevant data relating to anything coming into contact
with gametes or embryos are recorded and traceable.
•
The PR should ensure that the electronic data interface (EDI) standard operating
procedure (SOP) is updated.
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•
The PR should ensure that patient and partner consent to disclosure decisions are
recorded accurately and there are no discrepancies.

Recommendation to the Executive Licensing Panel
The inspection team considers that, overall there is sufficient information available to
recommend the renewal of this centre’s treatment and storage licence for a period of four
years without additional conditions. In making this recommendation it is noted that the PR
has responded to all recommendations made in this inspection report and further
improvement is required in only a few areas of practice.
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Details of inspection findings
1. Protection of patients and children born following treatment
Focus
The purpose of the inspection was to assess whether the centre:
• conducts all licensed activities with skill and care and in an appropriate
environment, in line with good clinical practice, to ensure optimum outcomes and
minimum risk for patients, donors and offspring
• takes into account the welfare of any child who may be born as a result of the
licensed treatment provided by the centre, and of any other child who may be
affected by that birth
• ensures that all premises, equipment, processes and procedures used in the
conduct of licensed activities are safe, secure and suitable for the purpose
• reports all adverse incidents (including serious adverse events and reactions) to the
HFEA, investigates all adverse incidents and shares lessons learned.

►

Witnessing and assuring patient and donor identification (Guidance Note 18)
What the centre does well
The following laboratory activities were observed in the course of the inspection: egg
collection, sperm preparation and embryo transfer. All of the procedures observed were
witnessed in accordance with HFEA requirements using a manual witnessing system with
the one exception noted below.
The inspection team was able to review 10 sets of witnessing records and concluded that
records of manual witnessing are maintained in accordance with standard licence
condition (SLC) T71.
There is a SOP for witnessing procedures in place (SLC T33 (b)) and quality indicators for
witnessing practices have been established (SLC T35).
Evidence of training and competence assessment for all staff performing witnessing was
seen on inspection (SLC T15a).
Audits of compliance with witnessing requirements for embryo transfer and sperm
preparation procedures (November 2012) and of witnessing records in patient notes (July
2012) were reviewed and demonstrated that no non-compliances were identified (SLC
T36).
What the centre could do better.
The tubes and dishes used during egg collection are not marked with patient identifiers
(SLC T101). The tubes are used to transfer eggs within follicular fluid from the theatre to
the laboratory. The aspirate is then transferred to dishes marked with appropriate patient
identifiers. Centre staff consider that there is no risk of a mix up because only one patient’s
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gametes are processed in the critical work area at a time and the area is cleared after
each patient’s gametes are processed.

► Patient selection criteria and laboratory tests
•

Procuring, processing and transporting gametes and embryos (Guidance Note
15)
•
Counselling (Guidance Note 3)
What the centre does well.
Procuring, processing and transporting gametes and embryos: Guidance Note 15
The external laboratories undertaking diagnosis and investigation of patients have Clinical
Pathology Accreditation reference CPA 1471, with one exception detailed below (SLC
T21).
The centre participates in the national external quality assessment scheme (NEQAS)
andrology and embryo morphology schemes and in 2012 obtained results within the
parameters of the national average.
Prior to the processing of patient gametes or embryos intended for use in treatment or
storage the PR gave assurance that the centre does carry out HTLV-1 antibody testing on
patients living in or originating from high incidence areas or with sexual partners originating
from those areas or where the donor’s parents originate from those areas, also Hepatitis B
and C and HIV 1 and 2 (SLC T50 (a, c)).
Counselling: Guidance Note 3
From the evidence provided on inspection, the centre advocates and offers counselling to
all patients and partners/donors prior to them consenting to licensed treatment or donation
(SLCs T60 and T61). The importance of counselling and how to access it is documented in
patient information sheets and a verbal offer of counselling is made and documented in the
medical notes (SLC T58 (f)).
The Counsellor is a member of the British Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy
(BACP) and demonstrated equivalence to British Infertility Counselling Association (BICA)
accreditation, through continuing professional development, regular clinical supervision
and evidence of the assessment of competence in counselling skills (SLC T15).
Counselling is provided in a comfortable and confidential environment by an experienced
counsellor (SLCs T17 and T60). Patients interviewed by an inspector were aware of the
availability and usefulness of counselling. The centre has SOPs which describes the
counselling service processes (SLC T33b).
What the centre could do better.
The laboratory undertaking diagnostic semen analysis on site is not accredited by CPA or
an equivalent body. The centre is working towards attaining an equivalent standard (SLC
T21).

► Donor recruitment, assessment and screening (Guidance Note 11)
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Payments for Donors (Guidance Note 13)
Donor assisted conception (Guidance Note 20)
What the centre does well.
Donor recruitment, assessment and screening: Guidance Note 11
A review of patient and donor records, relevant SOPs, and discussions with staff indicates
that donor recruitment, screening and assessment practices are compliant with CoP
Guidance Notes 11 and 13.
Payments for donors: Guidance Note 13
The compensations made to donors are restricted to expenses incurred in the UK.
Records of all claims seen on inspection were in accordance with the centre’s SOP. The
centre’s SOP and donor information sheet regarding compensation are compliant with the
requirements of General Direction 0001.
Donor assisted conception: Guidance Note 20
All donated gametes used in treatment are from identifiable donors (SLC T54). Records of
donor gamete usage are kept which allow the centre to provide donors with information, if
requested, regarding the number of persons born as a result of their donation and their
year of birth (HF&E Act 1990 (as amended), Section 31 ZD (3)).
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.

►

Good clinical practice
•
Quality management system (Guidance Note 23)
•
Traceability (Guidance Note 19)
•
Validation (Guidance Note 15)
•
Equipment and materials (Guidance Note 26)
•
Premises – suitability of the premises and air quality (Guidance Note 25)
•
Adverse incidents (Guidance Notes 27)
•
Third party agreements (Guidance Note 24)
•
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) (Guidance Note 21)
What the centre does well.
The quality management system: Guidance Note 23
The centre has a well organised quality management system (QMS) and undertakes a
comprehensive annual quality management review (SLC T32). The QMS is accessible
electronically and contains a quality manual, key performance indicators (KPIs) and SOPs
(SLC T33 (a and b)) which are regularly reviewed and document controlled (SLC T34).
Quality indicators (QIs) were seen for the provision of information, consent, welfare of the
child (WoC) and submission of data to the HFEA. QIs are also established for clinical
pregnancy rates which are reviewed monthly and discussed at the monthly quality meeting
(SLC T35).
Documentation provided demonstrated a comprehensive schedule of audits across key
licensed activities against SOPs and regulatory requirements (SLC T36).
Communication between staff at the centre is encouraged through regular operational
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fertility centre clinic meetings, monthly quality meetings and a more strategic quarterly
departmental meeting. Minutes of these meetings showed discussions about audit
programmes, case reviews, clinical outcomes, staff competencies, adverse incidents,
complaints and counselling issues.
Traceability: Guidance Note 19
The centre ensures the traceability of all consumables, reagents and equipment that come
into contact with gametes and embryos, with one exception noted below (SLC T99).
Containers used in the course of the procurement and processing of gametes and
embryos observed on inspection were seen to be marked with the full name of the patient
and one further identifier, with the exception of the egg collection tubes (SLC T101).
The centre’s traceability procedure is documented in a comprehensive SOP (SLC T33 (b)).
Six consumables in use in the laboratory were cross referenced to the centre’s traceability
worksheet on inspection; no discrepancies were noted (SLC T99).
Process validation: Guidance Note 15
The centre’s critical processes have been validated in compliance with SLC T72 with one
exception described below.
Equipment and materials: Guidance Note 26
Documented evidence provided demonstrates that all equipment which affects critical
processing or storage parameters is subject to appropriate monitoring, alerts and alarms,
with the exception noted below.
Defined temperature limits have been set and the centre’s monitoring system for dewars,
incubators and refrigerators will alarm if the measurements are outside of these limits. The
centre has an on-call rota for responding to alarms out of hours. Evidence was provided
that critical measuring equipment, including thermometers, is calibrated against national
standards (SLC T24).
The centre has documented procedures for the operation of all critical equipment (SLC
T27) and a planned preventive maintenance programme has also been established.
Service records for a selection of critical equipment were reviewed and demonstrated that
the selected equipment had all been serviced within the last year (SLC T24).
Critical equipment has been validated (SLC T24). Validation records were reviewed for a
dry shipper, hood, incubator and centrifuge. All validation documents were considered
appropriate (SLC T24).
The laboratory staff confirmed that revalidation of equipment following repair is performed;
evidence of the revalidation of the hood following repair was provided and was considered
to be appropriate (SLC T25).
Staff were able to confirm that sterile instruments and devices are used in gamete and
embryo procurement and processing (SLC T28). All instruments and devices are CE
marked where possible (SLC T30).
A log recording the regular cleaning and decontamination of equipment in the laboratory
and clinical areas was observed (SLC T26).
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Premises and facilities: Guidance Note 25
A tour of the centre confirmed that all licensed activities are carried out on the licensed
premises which are within the same building (SLC T1) with the exception of the surgical
procurement of sperm which is performed in the main operating theatres of the hospital
and is covered by the terms of a third party agreement (TPA) (SLC T1).
The premises were considered by the inspection team appropriate for the activities
undertaken there, with the exception noted below (SLC T17). Detailed cleaning logs for the
procedures rooms were seen on inspection (SLC T26).
Documented evidence was provided to demonstrate that the processing of gametes and
embryos takes place in an environment of grade A air quality in the critical work area, in
line with the centre’s SOP for air quality sampling. The SOP includes the actions to be
taken if the required air quality grade is not met (SLC T33b).
The centre has a dedicated, secure room for the dewars used to store cryopreserved
gametes and embryos the cryo-store vessels are linked to low oxygen monitoring alarms
and there is an audible and visual alarm external to the store room (SLC T24).
Adverse incidents: Guidance Note 27
The centre is compliant with HFEA requirements for incident reporting. The centre has an
incident reporting SOP (SLC T33b) and discussions with centre staff indicated they
understood the importance of reporting and investigating incidents appropriately (SLC
T119). A review of the centre’s incident log against HFEA records confirmed that all HFEA
reportable incidents had been reported and closed (SLC T118).
Third party agreements: Guidance Note 24
The centre has developed third party agreements (TPA) where necessary with suppliers
(SLC T111). A list of TPAs was available on inspection (SLC T115) and five were reviewed
and were compliant with the SLC T114.
What the centre could do better.
The Quality Management System: Guidance Note 23
The EDI SOP does not reflect current reporting requirements. The areas in which updates
are required. or are suggested have been drawn to centre staff attention (T33b)
Direction 0005.
Traceability: Guidance Note 19
The equipment used for the processing of gametes or embryos was not recorded in one
patient record reviewed (SLC T99).
Process validation: Guidance Note 15
The procedure for assisted hatching has not been validated (SLC T72).
Equipment and materials: Guidance Note 26
Laboratory incubator carbon dioxide (CO2) levels are measured manually on a daily basis;
however, there is no monitoring mechanism in place to alert staff to a variation in CO2
levels at other times (SLC T24).
Premises and facilities: Guidance Note 25
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Air quality in the background environment of the andrology laboratory is not routinely
tested (SLC T20).

►Multiple Births (Guidance Note 7)
For the period 1 April 2010 to 31 March 2011 the centre’s multiple clinical pregnancy rate for
all IVF, ICSI and FET cycles for all age groups was 30% 1
The centre’s multiple clinical pregnancy rate for 2010/11 represents performance not likely to
be statistically different from the HFEA target of 20% defined in General Directions 0003.
What the centre does well
The PR has provided sufficient evidence to demonstrate compliance with HFEA Direction
0003 in that:
•
•
•
•

staff were able to describe their progress towards reducing their multiple pregnancy rates
and subsequent multiple birth rates;
staff at the centre have audited their strategy and protocols as part of the quality
management audit programme;
staff have maintained a log of women receiving double and triple embryo transfers who
meet the criteria for single embryo transfer;
staff have maintained a log which indicates the reasons for variation from the elective
single embryo transfer (eSET) policy and outcomes which are also recorded in the patients
records.

What the centre could do better
Ongoing monitoring of the centre’s multiple clinical pregnancy rate suggests some
improvement in reducing their multiple clinical pregnancy rates in that from 1 April 2011 to 13
July 2012 the centre’s multiple clinical pregnancy rate for all IVF, ICSI and FET cycles for all
age groups was 25%. This is not likely to be statistically different from the HFEA target of 15%
defined in General Directions 0003.
The inspection team were concerned that based on the centre’s current multiple clinical
pregnancy rate, the centre is unlikely to meet the 2012/3 multiple birth rate target of 10% that
was introduced in October 2012 (SLC T123).

►

Staff engaged in licensed activity
•
Person Responsible (Guidance Note 1)
•
Staff (Guidance Note 2)
What the centre does well.
Person responsible: Guidance Note 1
Mrs Rajkhuwa has held the position of PR since July 2011, is registered with the GMC and
is a Consultant Gynaecologist. The PR has the required academic qualifications and more
1

A multiple clinical pregnancy rate of 25% is calculated as likely to result in a multiple live birth rate of 20%.
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than two years of practical experience which is directly relevant to the activity to be
authorised by the licence, as required by the HF&E Act 1990 (as amended) section
16(2)(c)(i) and (ii).
The PR has successfully completed the HFEA PR Entry Programme (PREP number
T/1194/8).
Staff: Guidance Note 2
The centre has an organisational chart within the QMS which defines accountability and
reporting relationships (SLC T11). Evidence was provided that staff are appropriately
accredited, qualified and registered with appropriate professional bodies (SLCs T12 and
T14). The centre has an accredited consultant who oversees medical activities and is
registered with the GMC (SLCs T14 and T16). Counselling is provided by a qualified and
experienced counsellor.
The centre has a stable workforce and the PR is confident that there are sufficient
appropriately experienced staff to fulfil the current workload. There are SOPs in place for
induction, training and competence assessment, professional development and annual
performance appraisal (SLCs T12 and T15). Medical, nursing and laboratory staff records
showed detailed documented evidence of on-going assessment of competence and
attendance at study days.

What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.

►

Welfare of the Child (Guidance Note 8)
What the centre does well.
From discussions with staff and a review of 10 patient records, the inspection team
concluded that before providing treatment, the centre takes into account the welfare of any
child who may be born as a result of treatment and of any other child who may be affected
by that birth (SLC T56).
The Welfare of the Child assessment process is subjected to monitoring through a
retrospective audit of patient records, this was completed in 2012 (SLCs T35 and T36).
Medical staff are responsible for conducting welfare of the child assessments and
competence to perform this has been documented (SLC T12).
What the centre could do better.
The centre’s quality indicator for welfare of the child assessment is that an appropriate
assessment will be made and documentation in place to demonstrate this in 100% of
cases prior to treatment being offered. The Welfare of the Child documentation audit
conducted by the centre in 2011 showed a completed Welfare of the Child assessment to
be present in 60% of the audit sample reviewed, this increased to 95% compliance in the
2012 audit.
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A sample audit of 10 patient records conducted on inspection showed that the Welfare of
the Child assessment record were incomplete in five of the records reviewed. Records
reviewed contained copies of welfare of the child self-assessment forms completed by
patients but in one record, the patient had not answered all of the relevant questions and
in four records, the review of the form by the treating clinician had not been documented.
On the basis of discussions with staff and the review of the centre’s SOP the inspection
team were confident that assessments are being carried out and that these findings
represent a failure to complete documentation and as such this is considered as an “other”
non-compliance.

2.

Patient Experience

Focus
The purpose of the inspection visit was to assess whether the centre:
•
treats prospective and current patients and donors fairly, and ensures that all
licensed activities are conducted in a non-discriminatory way
•
has respect for the privacy, confidentiality, dignity, comfort and well being of
prospective and current patients and donors
•
gives prospective and current patients and donors sufficient, accessible and up-todate information to enable them to make informed decisions
•
ensures that patients and donors have provided all relevant consents before carrying
out any licensed activity

►

Treating patients fairly
Treating patients fairly (Guidance Note 29)
Confidentiality and privacy (Guidance Note 30)
Complaints (Guidance Note 28)
Provision of costed treatment plans (Guidance Note 4)
Egg sharing arrangements (Guidance Note 12)

•
•
•
•
•

What the centre does well.
Treating patients fairly: Guidance Note 29
The quality manager reported that there are various policies in place regarding treating
patients fairly which ensure all licensed activities are conducted in a non-discriminatory
manner and that careful consideration is given as to how the centre may meet the needs
of individual patients and their circumstances.
Confidentiality and privacy: Guidance Note 30
A tour of the centre demonstrated that access to registers and data is restricted to
authorised personnel. Key pad entry codes are used for access to the office areas where
data input takes place and access to the centre’s servers and patient information database
is password protected (SLC T45). Areas where personal conversations and consultations
may occur were seen to be private. The main record store room has a keypad lock and
was considered by the inspection team to be appropriately secure (SLC T17).
Maintaining confidentiality forms part of the corporate mandatory induction and training
programme (SLC T15a).
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Complaints: Guidance Note 28
Complaints are processed in a manner compliant with CoP Guidance Note 28. The centre
has a complaints policy and record log. Information on how service users may make a
complaint is displayed and is available in written information for patients (CoP Guidance
4.2k). Complaints can be made verbally to all staff members who attempt immediate
resolution, any complaints or comments are reviewed to identify where changes in practice
may be required, and are documented in the quality management report.
Provision of costed treatment plans: Guidance Note 4
Discussions with staff and a review of 10 sets of patient medical records indicated that
self-funding patients and their partners are provided with clear written information by the
treating clinician about their proposed treatment and the anticipated costs (CoP Guidance
4.3). A copy of the treatment plan and its costs is placed in the patient’s records. Detailed
information regarding treatment costs is also available from the centre’s website. Patients
are advised regarding the cost implications of changes in their treatment plan.
Egg sharing arrangements: Guidance Note 12
The centre does not currently have an egg share programme.

What the centre could do better.
No issues were identified at this inspection.

►

Information
Information to be provided prior to consent (Guidance Note 4)
Information about storage of embryos (including cooling off periods)
Information about Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (Guidance Note 21)
Information about legal parenthood (Guidance Note 6)
What the centre does well.
•
•
•
•

Information to be provided prior to consent: Guidance Note 4
The centre has an SOP for information provision to patients and donors (SLC T33b). All
prospective patients are invited to an information session to discuss any aspect of
treatment and enable them to look around the centre. When the treatment pathway is
determined a bespoke information pack is provided. Patients then attend a nurse
consultation at which the treatment information is discussed and the patients questions are
answered. The patients then confirm verbally that they have been provided with and have
read the patient information before signing HFEA consent forms.
Patient information was reviewed on inspection and was found to be compliant with CoP
requirements and to provide detailed information about the treatments available, their
consequences and risks, consent, and the availability of counselling (SLCs T58 and T60).
A review of written information provided to donors indicated that it was compliant with the
requirements of CoP Guidance Notes 4 and 11.
Information about storage of embryos (cooling off period)
Review of the written information indicated that patients are provided with appropriate
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information about gamete and embryo storage (SLC T58; CoP Guidance 17.11, 17.12,
17.14). Information is also provided regarding the gamete provider’s right to vary or
withdraw their consent to the storage of their gametes and or embryos and the instigation
of a ‘cooling off’ period in the event that gamete providers are in dispute regarding the
continued storage of their embryos.
Information about ICSI: Guidance Note 21
Discussion with staff and review of written patient information indicated that patients and
their partners are given specific information about ICSI which discusses the process and
the associated risks (CoP Guidance 21.1 and 21.2).
Information about legal parenthood: Guidance Note 6
The nursing staff and counsellor interviewed during the inspection demonstrated a good
understanding of legal parenthood requirements (SLC T61 – T65). Various information
packs provided to recipients of donated gametes contain information about parenthood
provisions (SLCs T60 and T61).
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.

►

Consent
•
Consent to treatment, storage, donation, training and disclosure of information
(Guidance Note 5)
•
Consent to legal parenthood (Guidance Note 6)
What the centre does well.
Consent to treatment, storage, donation and training: Guidance Note 5
Staff at the centre provided evidence to demonstrate that appropriate written consent is
obtained from patients by suitably qualified and competent staff before gametes or
embryos are donated, used in treatment or stored (SLC T57).
Consent is sought from patients / donors during nurse consultations after verbal and
written information has been provided, counselling offered and the opportunity to ask
questions has been given (SLC T57 and T58). The consent provider’s identity is verified
against signatures and passport identification (CoP Guidance 5.10). The consent taking
processes are described in clinical SOPs (SLC T33b). The centre has a quality indicator
for consent form completion which is audited annually and results show 100% compliance
in both 2011 and 2012 (SLC T35 and T36). Assessment of staff competence to take
consent has been very well documented (SLCs T12 and T15a).
An audit of 10 sets of medical records from patients and donors undergoing various
treatments demonstrated that all contained appropriately completed treatment / donation
and storage consent forms (SLC T57).
Consent to legal parenthood: Guidance Note 6
The centre has an SOP which documents processes to obtain written consent to
parenthood before treating a woman with donor sperm or embryos (SLC T33b). The
medical record for one recipient of donor gametes was seen to contain appropriately
completed legal parenthood consent forms (SLC T60).
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What the centre could do better.
Guidance note 5 - Consent to treatment, storage, donation, training and disclosure
of information
Discrepancies between a number of patient and partner disclosure consent forms in
patient files and the related consent decisions recorded on the HFEA Register were
identified on inspection. Chair’s Letter CH(10)05 and Direction 0007.
The consent to disclosure of information to researchers’ decision recorded in the primary
patient record for 14 patients and their partners was audited against the consent decisions
submitted to the HFEA register. The consent recorded in the primary patient record was
consistent with that submitted to the HFEA register in eight of 14 records reviewed.

3.

Protection of gametes and embryos

Focus
The purpose of the inspection was to assess whether the centre has respect for the
special status of the embryo when conducting licensed activities

►

Legal Requirements [Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990 (as
amended)]
•
Licensed activities only take place on licensed premises
•
Only permitted embryos are used in the provision of treatment services
•
Embryos are not selected for use in treatment for social reasons
•
Embryos are not created by embryo splitting
•
Embryos are only created where there is a specific reason to do so which is in
connection with the provision of treatment services for a particular woman
•
Embryos are only stored if those embryos were created for a woman receiving
treatment services or from whom a third party agreement applies
•
Embryos which are or have been stored are not given to a person, other than in
the course of providing treatment services, unless that person is a person to
whom a licence applies
•
No money or other benefit is given or received in respect of the supply of
gametes or embryos unless authorised by the Authority
What the centre does well.
Discussions with the PR and a tour of the centre demonstrated that the activities
authorised by the centre’s licence are carried out at the premises specified in the licence
or at third party premises (SLC T1).
Observations and discussions with staff on inspection indicated that all staff at the centre
have respect for the special status of the embryo when carrying out assisted conception
treatment services. Only permitted embryos are created and used in the provision of
treatment services and the medical reasons for treatment were seen to be recorded in all
patient records reviewed on inspection.
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The inspection team consider that following discussions with centre staff and a review of
documentation and records relating to imported gametes, no money or benefit is given or
received for the supply of gametes except where authorised by the Authority. Donor
compensation information for patients indicated that compensation paid to donors is within
the prescribed limits of General Direction 0001.
There is a comprehensive SOP for the submission of treatment information to the HFEA
register (SLC T33b).
Data submission processes are audited against regulatory requirements and the copy
reports were provided for the two most recent audits prior to inspection (SLC T36).
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.
Storage of gametes and embryos
•
Storage of gametes and embryos (Guidance Note 17)
What the centre does well.
A review of the centre’s storage records and discussions with staff confirmed that all
material currently stored at the centre was appropriately screened before being stored
(HF&E Act Schedule 3A; SLC 50a). Staff were aware of the changes to the statutory
storage periods for gametes and embryos and understood the provision of a 12 month
‘cooling off’ period if gamete providers are in dispute about the continued storage of
embryos created with their gametes. Documented evidence was seen for laboratory staff
of the assessment of competence in storing cryopreserved material (SLC T15a).
The centre has SOPs detailing the procedures for storing gametes and embryos (SLC
T33b). A checklist is used to ensure that consent to storage is in place prior to treatment
and storage and is kept in the patient notes. The laboratory staff showed that storage
audits are performed and the audit for 2012 showed 100% compliance for the audit of
stored material having valid consent, with no corrective actions being documented (SLC
T36). However, the inspection team found that a number of samples were being stored
beyond the consented storage period.
The bring-forward system is managed by the administrative staff and has been recently
revised. Contact is maintained annually with patients, with a reminder to keep in contact
with the centre (CoP Guidance 17.17).
What the centre could do better.
On inspection a review of the centre’s records of consent to storage of gametes and
embryos showed that one set of sperm samples in storage appeared to have no valid
consent and a number of chemotherapy sperm samples are being stored beyond the
expiry of their consented storage period (HF&E Act 1990 (as amended) Sch 3, 8 (1) and 8
(2)).

►

Distribution and / or receipt of gametes and embryos
•
Distribution of gametes and embryos (Guidance Note 15)
•
Export of gametes and embryos (Guidance Note 16)
18
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•
Receipt of gametes and embryos (Guidance Note 15)
•
Import of gametes and embryos (Guidance Note 16)
What the centre does well.
Import/export of gametes and embryos: Guidance Note 16
The centre has imported and exported sperm and embryos since the last inspection.
Discussions with the staff and review of patient records indicated that the samples were
sent with appropriate documentation regarding the gamete provider(s) (SLC T110). The
lead clinician stated that the centre works hard to ensure documentation is obtained from
centres to evidence compliance with the requirements of General Direction 0006.
Distribution of gametes and embryo: Guidance Note 15
The centre has a SOP describing the procedure for the distribution of gametes and
embryos, including the actions to take if a recall of material is required (SLC T33b). The
centre uses a checklist to ensure the procedure is followed accurately and that all required
information is provided (SLC T110).
Review of the SOP, checklist, shipper label and discussions with staff demonstrated that:
• Material is packaged and transported in a manner that preserves the required
characteristics of the gametes and embryos (SLC T105).
• Transport conditions, including temperature and time limit, are specified (SLC
T107).
• The centre’s dry shipper monitoring data demonstrates that it is fit for the purpose of
transporting cryo-preserved material (SLC T108).
• The container is sealed with a security tag prior to transport (SLC T108).
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.

►

Use of embryos for training staff (Guidance Note 22)

What the centre does well.
The centre does not use embryos for training.
What the centre could do better.
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4.

Good governance and record keeping

Focus
The purpose of the inspection was to assess whether the centre:
•
maintains accurate records and information about all licensed activities
•
conducts all licensed activities with regard for the regulatory framework governing
treatment involving gametes and embryos within the UK, including
o maintaining up-to-date awareness and understanding of legal obligations
o responding promptly to requests for information and documents from the
HFEA
o co-operates fully with inspections and investigations by the HFEA or other
agencies responsible for law enforcement or regulation of healthcare

►

Record keeping
•
Record keeping and document control (Guidance Note 31)
What the centre does well.
All patient records reviewed on inspection were clear and legible (SLC T46). Each record
was seen to include the patient’s first name, surname, date of birth, age and sex. Details of
how the patient had been identified by staff were also evidenced in the records. Patient’s
notes also included details of the services provided to them, a medical history, relevant
documented consents, laboratory data and the results of tests carried out (SLC T46).
The centre has procedures in place to ensure that records are protected and are retained
and readily retrieved (SLC T47). A system has been established to archive old records for
a minimum of 30 years (SLC T48)
To determine whether all licensed treatment activity is reported to the HFEA within
required timescales, a sample of treatments recorded within reports exported from the
centre’s database were compared to data submitted by the centre for inclusion on the
HFEA register. All licensed treatments (both IVF and DI) that actually took place in the
sample period were found to have been reported to the Authority (SLC T9(e) &T41).
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.

►

Legal requirements [Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority 1990 (as
amended)]
•
Obligations and reporting requirements of centres (Guidance Note 32)
What the centre does well.
The PR provided all information required by the application process prior to inspection.
Centre staff cooperated fully with the inspection team and all further information requested
for the inspection was provided in a timely manner.
What the centre could do better.
Nothing identified at this inspection.
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►

Disclosure of information
•
Confidentiality and privacy (Guidance Note 30)
•
Disclosure of information, held on the HFEA Register, for use in research
What the centre does well.
Confidentiality and privacy: Guidance Note 30
Discussions with staff, a review of information submitted for the inspection and a tour of
the premises indicated that information about patients is not disclosed unless under
circumstances permitted by law (SLC T43).
Disclosure of information, held on the HFEA Register, for use in research
Review of SOPs, an audit of eight patient medical records and discussions with staff
indicated that the centre’s consenting practices with respect to the disclosure of registry
information to researchers were compliant, with the exception below.
Staff demonstrated an awareness and understanding of the CoP requirements related to
disclosure of information on the HFEA register for use in research.
Guidance note 31 – Record keeping and document control
To determine whether all licenced treatment activity is reported to the HFEA and is
reported within required timescales, a sample of treatments recorded within the centres
records was compared to data submitted by the centre for inclusion on the HFEA register.
All 111 IVF and 1 DI treatment in the audit sample had been notified to the HFEA prior to
the date of inspection.
To confirm that data submitted by the centre for inclusion on the statutory register
accurately reflects that found in source, a sample of data submissions were reviewed
against source documentation held on patient and donor files. The sample comprised 47
assorted forms and a mix of form types. No critical errors or omissions were found in the
data that would prevent the authority fulfilling its statutory obligations. Additionally no
systematic error was identified within the audit sample.

What the centre could do better.
The inspection team found a number of the older version of the ‘Consent to Disclosure’
forms being used in patients records, the inspection team were informed that the cause
was possibly clinicians saving the document to their computer screens instead of
downloading the current version correctly each time. Assurance was given that this would
be addressed immediately (SLC T44).
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5. Changes / improvements since the previous inspection on 11
November 2010
Area for improvement
The centre had not
established quality indicators
relevant to the selection and
recruitment of donors. (SLC
T35)
The centre had not
undertaken audits relevant to
the selection and recruitment
of donors (SLC T36)
The centre had not validated
all critical equipment (SLC
T24)
Not all critical processes had
been validated (SLC T72)

Not all staff have had their
competence to perform
designated tasks assessed
or documented. (SLC
T15(a))
During witnessing the
signatures of the processor
and witness are captured but
not using their name and
status (SLC T71)

Action required

Action taken as evidenced
during this inspection
The relevant quality indicators No further action.
were submitted 16 November
2010.

The PR confirmed that these
processes were audited by
February 2011.

No further action.

Confirmation that all critical
equipment had been
validated was sent by the PR
in February 2011.
A formal validation of all
critical processes was drawn
up, and was monitored until
completion in May 2011.

No further action.

A formal plan of staff
competencies was
implemented by June 2011.

A list of staff names,
designation and signatures is
held by the PR. The witness
form was changed to include
the designation of the staff
member.

On inspection it was noted
that a newly introduced
activity (assisted hatching)
had not been validated.
Further action required
No further action.

No further action.
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Areas of practice that require the attention of the Person Responsible
The section sets out matters which the Inspection Team considers may constitute areas of non compliance. These have been
classified into critical, major and others. Each area of non-compliance is referenced to the relevant sections of the Acts,
Regulations, Standard Licence Conditions, Directions or the Code of Practice, and the recommended improvement actions required
are given, as well as the timescales in which these improvements should be carried out.

►

Critical area of non compliance
A critical area of non compliance is an area of practice which poses a significant risk of causing harm to a patient, donor,
embryo or to a child who may be born as a result of treatment services. A critical area of non-compliance requires immediate
action to be taken by the Person Responsible.

Area of practice and
reference
1. Consent: To the storage of
cryopreserved material.
The centre had on 29
November 2012, one set of
sperm samples in storage for
which valid consent had
expired, and a number of
chemotherapy samples stored
beyond the storage consent
period, contrary to HF&E Act
1990 (as amended) Schedule
3, 8 (1) and 8 (2 (SLC T79).

Action required and
timescale for action
The PR must ensure
appropriate valid consent is
in place for all
cryopreserved material and
that storage is consistent
with that consent.
An audit of the consent
decisions in place for all
gametes and embryos
currently stored at the
centre should be conducted
to determine whether there
are other samples are being
stored without consent. To

PR Response

Executive Review

Chemotherapy sperm samples
At the time of the inspection the
centre was aware of 29 sperm
samples relating to
chemotherapy patients which
were being stored beyond the
storage consent period. An
action plan for these samples
had been drawn up prior to the
inspection and was initiated
immediately following the
inspection. To date three
patients have been found to be
deceased and are therefore

21 January 2013 : The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale.
The PR should provide monthly
updates to the HFEA on
progress to establish effective
consent for the storage of all
cryopreserved material.
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be completed by 28
February 2013.

unable to extend their storage
beyond their consented period
of 10 years. All other patients
have been written to at their last
known address by both normal
post and recorded delivery.
Three patients have so far seen
a consultant and extended their
consent. There are therefore 23
patients whose consent remains
outstanding. Eleven patients
have been found to have
collected these letters, four
having been returned as not
known at that address, 1 being
redirected, with the remaining 7
continuing to be uncollected. As
a last effort to trace these
patients prior to discarding their
sperm, the centre has
purchased access to the
Electoral Register to try and
trace these individuals. Should
the centre receive no reply from
a patient by the 30th January
2013, all samples will be
discarded.

The PR is reminded of
guidance issued by the HFEA
relating to the on-going storage
of cryopreserved material
where there is no effective
consent should there be a
possibility of legal challenge to
the disposal of such material
(see Chair’s Letter CH(03)03)
and to the extension of consent
where a gamete provider is
deceased (See Chief
Executive’s Letter CE(12)02).

Patient with Deceased Husband
and Extended Embryos
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During the inspection process
the extension consent for this
patient’s embryos was
reviewed. It was found that the
female partner had extended
her consent but sadly her
husband was unable to do so as
he was very recently deceased.
The centre was under the belief
that as he had consented for his
wife to use the embryos in the
advent of his death that only her
consent was required to extend
the storage of the embryos. The
centre is grateful to the
inspection team for highlighting
this issue to them and for the
learning opportunity which it has
presented. The centre has
made contact with the patient to
inform her of the lack of consent
for these embryos despite the
centre and the patient
previously believing this to be
the case. Following a very long
and emotional meeting with the
patient it was discovered that
she and her husband had
previously stored embryos at
another centre. Upon
investigation it was found that
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both she and her husband had
extended their consent for these
embryos very shortly before the
death of her husband. The
centre has obtained a copy of
the deceased husbands
consent from the other licensed
centre and now believes it is in
a position to continue to store
these embryos legally until they
expire following 10 years of
storage. The centre anticipates
that the patient will write
formally to the HFEA regarding
this matter.

►

Major area of non compliance
A major area of non compliance is a non critical area of non compliance:
• which poses an indirect risk to the safety of a patient, donor, embryo or to a child who may be born as a result of
treatment services
• which indicates a major shortcoming from the statutory requirements;
• which indicates a failure of the Person Responsible to carry out his/her legal duties
• a combination of several “other” areas of non-compliance, none of which on their own may be major but which
together may represent a major area of non-compliance.
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Area of practice and
reference
2: Validation of critical
processes
The centre has not validated
the procedure for assisted
hatching.

Action required and
timescale for action
The PR must ensure that the
process for assisted hatching
is validated. This validation
may be based on studies
performed by the centre itself,
or on data from published
Critical processing procedures studies
The validation documentation
must be validated and must
should be submitted to the
not render the gametes or
embryos clinically ineffective or lead inspector by 28 May
2013.
harmful to the recipient.
(SLC T72).

PR Response

Executive Review

The centre accepts that this
was an oversight as it along
with a number of other centres
did not perceive this process to
be a critical process. The
centre has made a plan and is
on course to submit the
validation of this process to the
lead inspector by the deadline
of the 28th May 2013.

21 January 2013 :The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale of 28 May
2013. The issue will be
monitored to ensure timely
implementation.

3: Testing laboratory
accreditation.
The laboratory conducting
diagnostic semen analysis is
not CPA (UK) or equivalent
standard. (SLC T21).

The centre is currently working
towards CPA accreditation and
has made a large investment
in time in deciding how to meet
the CPA criteria. The Fertility
Centre is currently close to
achieving capital for
redevelopment and has
therefore suspended action to
meet CPA standards until the
financial and physical
boundaries have been
determined. The centre
believes that it can work on an
action plan that will allow it to
meet CPA equivalence by the

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to achieve
CPA accreditation or
equivalent.
The issue will be monitored to
ensure timely implementation.

The PR should ensure that all
diagnostic tests are carried out
in an appropriately accredited
laboratory, or be able to
demonstrate working to a
standard considered
equivalent to CPA (UK)
accreditation.
Action to be completed by 28
May 2013.
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4: Monitoring and alarms for
critical equipment
The CO2 levels in the
laboratory incubators are not
subject to on going monitoring
or alarmed to detect
malfunctions and defects
(SLC T24).

The PR should ensure that
CO2 levels in the laboratory
incubators are maintained
within acceptable limits at all
times and that there is an
appropriate monitoring system
in place to alert staff to any
significant changes at times
other that when the daily
monitoring ‘sample’ takes
place.
The PR is to inform the
centre’s inspector when with is
implemented. Action to be
completed by 28 May 2013.

28th of May within the current
departmental footprint.
The centre has discussed the
HFEA’s requirement for the
continual monitoring of CO2
levels within incubators with its
current monitoring provider.
The centre has obtained a
quote from the third party and
has received financial consent
for this purchase from senior
management within BMI. The
third party will fit these
monitors as soon as possible.
However it is notable that as
other licensed centres are in a
similar position regarding the
monitoring of CO2 levels within
incubators and use the same
third party for their monitoring
system. The centre has been
advised by the third party that
there is a considerable backlog
of centres requiring fitting and
therefore meeting the
inspection report deadline of
the 28th of May to have a fully
functioning system may be
difficult for the centre to meet.

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
within the agreed timescale,.
It is recommended that the PR
should consider the risks of
failing to monitor CO 2 levels
constantly. A copy of the risk
assessment, including any
actions taken to mitigate the
risks pending full
implementation of this
recommendation should be
submitted to the HFEA within
one month of the date of the
licensing committee on 1
March 2013.
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►

Other areas of practice that requires improvement
Areas of practice that requires improvement is any area of practice, which cannot be classified as either a critical or major
area of non compliance, but which indicates a departure from statutory requirements or good practice.

Area of practice and
reference
5: Air quality sampling
The air quality in the andrology
laboratory is not routinely
tested; this should be of at
least grade D air quality (SLC
T20).
The critical working
environment in the andrology
laboratory is routinely tested
and therefore the inspection
team considers this reduces
the risk of not monitoring
background air.

Action required and
timescale for action
The PR should ensure that in
premises where the
processing of gametes or
embryos exposes them to the
environment, the air quality
must be tested and
documented, and achieve at
least grade D air quality.

PR Response

During the inspection it was
found that the centre did not
monitor the air quality within
the Andrology Laboratory. The
centre accepts that this was an
oversight on the part of the
centre, which also had not
been identified during
numerous HFEA inspections.
The centre arranged
A copy of the air quality
immediately following the
sampling report for the
andrology laboratory should be inspection for the third party to
extend the contracted work to
provided to the lead inspector
include the air quality
by 28 April 2013.
monitoring of the Andrology
Laboratory.

Executive Review
21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the extension
of the contract to include air
quality monitoring..
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6: Traceability
The tubes used during egg
collection are not marked with
patient identifiers.
All container used in the
course of procurement
processing and storage of
gametes and embryos are
labelled with the patient /
donor full name and a further
identifier (SLC T101).

The PR should;
ensure that the tubes used
during egg collection are
labelled using unique patient
identifiers or the current
practice be fully risk assessed
and the outcome of that risk
assessment be provide to the
centre’s inspector by 28
February 2013.

The inspection process
revealed the need for a risk
assessment to be carried out
to determine the risks of
transferring tubes of aspirate
into unlabelled dishes at the
time of embryo transfer.
Following discussion with the
inspection team it was decided
that the witnessing protocol
should be amended to reflect
the fact that the class II cabinet
was clear of all material which
may belong to a different
patient. Immediately following
the inspection the witnessing
form was amended to reflect
these discussions. It was
decided by the centre that this
extra witnessing step could be
applied to all processes
involving the movement of
either embryos, sperm or
eggs. The witnessing form was
amended to reflect this change
in all processes involving
movement within a class II
cabinet. The witnessing SOP
has been amended to reflect
this change. The centre has an

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale. The issue
will be monitored to ensure
timely implementation.
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7:Multiple births
Based on the centre’s current
multiple clinical pregnancy rate
the centre is unlikely to meet
the current 2012/13 no greater
than 10% multiple pregnancy
rate target. The centre last
reviewed their multiple birth
minimisation strategy in 2012
(SLC T123).

The PR should ensure that the
multiple birth minimisation
strategy is effective, and that
staff are compliant and
consistent in their practices to
reduce the multiple pregnancy
rates. The PR should closely
monitor the efficacy of the
revised strategy locally and via
the HFEA risk tool.
Progress toward meeting the
10% target will be subject to
on-going monitoring.

action plan in place and it is
confident that it can complete
the required risk assessment
within a timeframe to meet the
stated deadline of the 28th
February, 2013.
The centre was aware of its
progress towards meeting the
multiple birth minimisation
strategy target. Indeed
following a multi disciplinary
review meeting in May 2012
the centre is pleased to report
that the multiple rate for clinical
pregnancies from June 2012
onwards is currently 11.8%.
This indicates that this
tightening of policy is bringing
about the desired reduction in
the multiple pregnancy rate
and leaves the centre in a very
strong position to meet the
multiple pregnancy rate for live
births. These statistics and the
minutes of the May strategy
meeting were supplied to the
inspection team prior to the
inspection. The review of the
multiple birth minimisation
strategy remains a constant
agenda item for the regular

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the progress
made to reduce the multiple
birth rate and commends the
centre.
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departmental Quality Meetings
and remains part of the audit
timetable for 2013.

8: Welfare of the child.
Of 10 records reviewed,
documentation in five welfare
of the child assessment forms
was incomplete (SLC T46e).

The PR should review the
welfare of the child procedures
to ensure that documented
evidence of welfare of the child
assessment is present and
complete in all cases. Actions
to be completed by 28 May
2013.
Any resulting changes to
practice should be reported to
the centre’s inspector. A
sample re-audit of welfare of
the child records to determine
whether changes to practice
had been effective should be
conducted by 28 November
2013.

During the inspection the
completion of the Welfare of
the Child form was highlighted
as an area of concern. This
was an area which the centre
was already aware of as a
result of its own internal audit
programme. All consultants
have been reminded of the
importance of completing
these forms and have been
reminded how this should be
achieved via a newsletter. The
Fertility Centre has amended
its procedures to ensure that
all referrals from a consultant
now come with a correctly
completed Welfare of the Child
form. Without the correctly
completed WOC form the
referral is returned to the
consultant for completion and
the patient is not permitted to
proceed to treatment until this
has been done. The centre
already had this area of

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the progress
made.
The outcome of the re-audit
will be monitored in November
2013.
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Other 9: Consent to
disclosure documentation.
Consent to Disclosure form
seen in some patient records
was the incorrect version (SLC
T44).

concern on its audit timetable
for 2013. The timetable which
was demonstrated at the time
of the inspection has been
amended to reflect the
requirements of the inspection
report. The centre will keep
this matter under constant
review and feels confident that
it can meet the requirements of
the inspection report.
The PR should ensure that the The centre itself reported to
correct version of the Consent the HFEA that it had been
to Disclosure form is used by
using the incorrect version of
clinicians with immediate effect the Consent to Disclosure form
immediately it became aware
of the issue. The centre has
A sample audit of consent to
strived to track down all those
disclosure records should be
performed six months from this peripheral to The Fertility
Centre who may still have
date to ensure changes to
been issuing incorrect versions
practice are effective.
of the form and to educate
28 May 2013.
them about the importance of
only downloading forms
directly from the HFEA
website. The centre made
great progress with this matter,
however one source remained
unidentified until the two
weeks prior to the inspection.
At this point the source of the

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the significant
progress made.
The outcome of the audit will
be monitored in May 2013.
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extraneous forms was
identified and the perpetrator
dealt with. The centre will audit
this issue as part of the 2013
audit process and will meet the
audit deadline of the 28th May
2013.
10: Pregnancy rates
following frozen embryo
transfer
The clinical pregnancy rate per
cycle for Frozen Embryo
Transfer (FET) in those aged
less than 39 is significantly
lower than the national
average (HFEA Risk Based
Assessment Tool).

The PR should continue to
monitor the FET rate; following
the detailed root cause
analysis (RCA) report
undertaken by the Senior
Embryologist and Quality
Manager in March 2012.
A review of the RCA report
following FET success rate
alerts and action taken should
be submitted to the centre’s
inspector by 28 May 2013.

The centre submitted a Root
Cause Analysis in response
the HFEA alert generated by
the RBAT. This report details
the actions that the centre had
already undertaken to address
this issue which it had been
aware of for some time. The
report detailed that the centre
would maintain vigilance on
this issue and it would remain
an audit requirement for some
time. The review of the frozen
embryo transfer success rates
remains on the 2013 audit
timetable which was
demonstrated at the time of
the inspection. As part of the
review process the centre had
identified that slow frozen day
5 and 6 blastocysts were the
cause of the poor success
rates. The centre moved to

21 January 2013: The lead
inspector notes the progress
made and on-going efforts at
the centre to implement the
required actions and is
satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale. The issue
will be monitored to ensure
timely implementation.
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11: Traceability audit
An audit of traceability
completed by the inspection
team showed that not all
equipment had been recorded
in one set of patient records
(T99).

The PR should review
traceability procedures to
ensure that all relevant data
relating to anything coming
into contact with gametes or
embryos is recorded and
traceable.
A sample audit of patient

vitrifying blastocysts rather
than slow freezing and now
only freezes day 5 blastocysts
due the extremely poor results
from day 6 blastocysts.
Following an audit of embryos
thawed between January and
June 2012 the centre was
please to find a clinical
pregnancy rate per thaw of
36.4% for vitrified embryos.
Needless to say with a large
number of slow frozen day 5
and 6 embryos in storage the
overall pregnancy rate is not
as high as the centre would
wish. However, the
performance for vitrified
blastocysts is certainly very
encouraging. The centre will
continue to review this are of
practice on a regular basis.
The centre accepts that during
the inspection not all
equipment used for one of the
patients studied was
documented on their
traceability form. The auditing
of traceability remains as a
constant on the annual audit
timetables. This matter will be

21 January 2013 :The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale. The issue
will be monitored to ensure
timely implementation.
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12: Data submission to the
HFEA
The EDI SOP requires an
update to reflect current
practice (T33b) Direction 0005

13: Consent to disclosure
Discrepancies between patient
and partner completed
disclosure consents on patient
files and the related consent
data status recorded on the
HFEA Register were identified
on inspection. Chair’s Letter
CH(10)05 and Direction 0007.

records and action taken to
ensure the traceability meets
HFEA requirements should be
conducted and the result
submitted to the centre’s
inspector by 28 May 2013.
The PR should ensure that the
EDI SOP is updated.
A copy of the updated SOP
should be submitted to the
centre’ inspector by 28
February 2013.

The PR should review the
process for recording and
submitting consent to
disclosure decisions to the
HFEA to ensure that there are
no discrepancies between
partner and patient completed
disclosure consent forms.
Action to be completed by 28
February 2013

audited as part of the normal
audit timetable and the results
forwarded to the HFEA to meet
the report requirements of the
28th May 2013.
The inspection process
highlighted that the EDI SOP
required updating to meet the
change in practice for Direction
0005. The centre was working
to these directions but
acknowledges that the SOP is
in need of amendment. The
centre has drawn up of an
action for this matter and is
confident that it will meet the
deadline of the 28th February
2013.
The inspection highlighted
discrepancies in the reporting
of consent of the Consent to
Disclosure form. The centre
accepts these findings and is
initiating a programme to
further educate staff and
patients to work on eliminating
this issue. The issue will be
audited as part of the 2013
audit timetable and the centre
is confident it will meet the

21 January 2013 :The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale. The issue
will be monitored to ensure
timely implementation.

21 January 2013 :The lead
inspector notes the on-going
efforts at the centre to
implement the required actions
and is satisfied with the PR’s
commitment to meet the
required timescale. The issue
will be monitored to ensure
timely implementation.
The PR should note that the
HFEA may require the centre
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inspection report deadline of
the 28th February 2013.

to perform an audit of
individual consent records
against the consent decision
held by the HFEA in the future
if an application by
researchers is made for the
release of that information.

Additional information from the Person Responsible
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